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Soon, we will mark Holy Week and Celebrate Easter. Please join 

us for: 

Palm Sunday, April 9, 10:30 am — Worship begins out-

side in the parking lot where we will receive palms and 

process into the sanctuary. 

Maundy Thursday, April 13, 6:30 pm, at Covenant 

Christian (2911 SW Cary Parkway, Cary) — We  will re-

member the last night Jesus spent with his disciples as we 

share in dinner and an evening of reflection. 

Good Friday, April 14, 7 pm, at Glenaire Retirement 

Community Chapel (4000 Glenaire Circle, Cary) — Our 

service of lament will take us to the cross as we recall Je-

sus’ final hours through scripture, readings, and song.   

Holy Saturday, April 15, 6-10 pm — Rev. Jimmy Gibbs 

will offer a time of contemplation interspersed with si-

lence, music, and prayers in the sanctuary.  You are wel-

come to come and go as you need.  
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                                                                          Easter Flowers                                          By Barb Eilers 

 
We will be ordering hydrangeas again this year for Easter Sunday, April 16. Forms will be available in 
your Sunday bulletins on April 2 and 9 to place your orders in honor of or in memory of special per-
sons. The price will be $16 per plant and you are asked to collect your flowers after the 10:30 am ser-
vice on Easter Sunday. 
 

Also, we ask you to check your gardens or plan to buy flowers for the Easter 

cross (but no lilies). The cross is primarily decorated Easter Sunday during 

the 7:30 am early service. The children will add the final touches at the 

10:30 am service. Buckets of flowers will need to be provided at the en-

trance of the sanctuary prior to the 7:30 service. The more varied the flow-

ers, the prettier the presentation. If you need to arrange for a Saturday de-

livery, please let me know at barbeilers@yahoo.com or 919-468-3800. 

 

 
 
 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

                                              By Carla Gregg-Kearns 

 

 
 

7:30 am  Early Easter Worship — Our praise team ushers in Easter morning at this ear-

ly service that includes communion.  Please bring in flowers (but no lilies) to 

adorn the cross during worship for this service and the 10:30am service. 
 

8:30 am Pancake Breakfast — The breakfast includes world-famous pancakes, sau-

sage, a wide variety of syrups, orange juice and coffee. Breakfast is served 8:30

-9:30 am.   
 

9:30 am Easter Egg Hunt Sponsored by the Youth Group — Children are encouraged 

to bring their own baskets and to join in the fun of seeking goodie-filled eggs 

that have been hidden around the church property.  
 

Easter Bonnet Parade and Contest — Do you have a hobby or passion you’d 

like to express?  Put it on a bonnet, and compete for the highly coveted first, 

second and third place prizes, awarded by Youth Group judges.  The only rule is 

that the bonnet must be able to sit on your head for judging!  Be as outrageous 

and creative as you can.  
 

10:30 am Easter Festival Service — Through favorite hymns, resurrection stories, lifting 

our prayers and sharing the Sacrament of Communion, we will celebrate how 

Christ rose from the dead in Jerusalem, and look for the signs of his rising in the 

world around us. Bring your family, your neighbors, your friends and your flow-

ers (but no lilies)! 

http://www.gsucc.org/
mailto:barbeilers@yahoo.com
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The Pastor’s Corner 

By Carla Gregg-Kearns  
 
Ministry is bubbling up all around…Our Community in the Heart of Christ collaboration with Cary First 

and Covenant Christian has had over 100 participants, the Community Garden is flourishing, we’re in 

the hiring process for our children and youth ministries, it’s sometimes hard to find a parking spot for 

worship, our mission trip fundraising goal has almost been met…the list could go on and on! In the 

midst of so much happening, this is a good time to think intentionally about our near- and long-term 

future.  What will be the focus of our future ministries? What sort of internal structures, personnel, or 

facilities will we need to accomplish those goals?  Building on our retreat day in January, we are now 

assembling a team of members to focus on our future. They’ll be seeking your insight, stories, pas-

sions, and dreams and helping to mold those into our vision and plans for the future. Please continue 

to pray for the ministry and witness of Good Shepherd as we prepare for what is next. 

Blessings, 
Carla 

Covenant  connecting with each other 

 

 

 

Join us for a day in Edenton, NC, 

exploring the former sites where 

Harriet Jacobs lived, worked, and 

hid in the 1800s. After decades as 

a slave and seven years of hiding 

in an attic, Harriet Jacobs escaped 

to freedom via a ship heading 

north. She is the author of Inci-

dents in the Life of a Slave Girl. 

We will meet at the church at 8 

am, arrive in Edenton mid-

morning, tour the sites of Harriet 

Jacobs, share a light lunch in 

town, enjoy an afternoon trolley 

tour of the city and head home 

mid-afternoon. Look for details 

and a sign-up in the coming 

weeks and plan to join us for this 

exploration of our NC History.   

By Carla Gregg-Kearns 

http://www.gsucc.org/
http://docsouth.unc.edu/fpn/jacobs/jacobs.html
http://docsouth.unc.edu/fpn/jacobs/jacobs.html
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By Sue Rice 

If you have a birthday in April and it is not 
listed, please call (919) 481-1441 and let us 
know.  

 By Sue Rice 

In April, the book club will be 
reading The Sweetness at the 
Bottom of the Pie by Alan Brad-
ley.  

 
This is the first book 
in a series about Fla-
via de Luce, a preco-
cious 11 year old who 
is  fasc inated by 
chemistry.  Set in a 
sleepy English village 
in 1950, Flavia stum-
bles upon a dead 
man and decides to 
solve the crime her-
self. Please join our 
discussion April 25, 
at 7 pm, at High 
House. 

Newcomer Coffee  
With the Pastor 

 

If you are new to Good Shepherd, 
we invite you to coffee with Pastor 

Carla at 9:30 am in the sanctuary 
on April 23. It’s an informal time 
to learn about the church and its 

ministries.   

Lindsey Gregg-Kearns 

April 1 

All Church Workday 
By Dave Stonefield 

The Property Ministry has scheduled an all-church 

workday for Saturday, April 1 (no fooling), start-

ing at 9:00 am. We will have two sessions: from 

9:00 am to noon and from 1:00 to 4:00 pm.  

Lunch will be provided for anyone working both 

sessions. So, bring your work gloves and help us 

give the buildings and grounds a spring cleanup 

and fix-up.   

 

 

 

 

 

By Dave Stonefield 

The Property Ministry is recruiting a sexton 

(custodian) for the church. This is a part-time 

position, about 16 hours per week. The ministry 

is looking for a handyman person who will also 

do weekly cleaning. If you know anyone who 

might be interested in the position, please have 

them contact Dave Stonefield at 919-467-8421. 

Our April 
Birthdays 

5 Kathy Uebel 

6 Karen Helton 

8 Toby Holleman 

8 Anne Mackie 

8 Mike Rowland 

11 Dey Perez 

17 Margaret Velto 

 

http://www.gsucc.org/
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One Sunday I went to church. As I walked into 

the narthex, I was greeted by <YOUR NAME 

HERE>. As I went through the door into the 

sanctuary, I was greeted by <YOUR NAME 

HERE>, who gave me a bulletin. I sat down in 

front of the sound board, where <YOUR NAME 

HERE> was working. After a few minutes, the 

service started with <YOUR NAME HERE> wel-

coming everyone and <YOUR NAME HERE> 

making an announcement about an upcoming 

event. Pastor Carla led the children’s time, and 

afterwards the children went over to the educa-

tion building with one of their teachers, <YOUR 

NAME HERE>. Then the liturgist, <YOUR NAME 

HERE>, read the scripture. Later, during the an-

them, I noticed <YOUR NAME HERE> singing in 

the choir. The offering was collected by <YOUR 

NAME HERE>. 

After church, I got in line for some goodies 

served by <YOUR NAME HERE>. While leaving 

the church, I saw <YOUR NAME HERE> counting 

the offering in the Education building. As I 

walked to my car I could see the church garden, 

where <YOUR NAME HERE> helped out. 

On any given Sunday (and other days as well), 

there are numerous church activities that need 

volunteers.  If you can imagine your name in the 

paragraph above, or were intrigued by some-

thing in the re-

cent time and 

talent survey, 

or want to get 

involved in a 

church activity 

you read about 

in the bulletin, 

YOU ARE WEL-

COME HERE! 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

Where can I help?    

By Kathy Boyer 

One of the best ways to feel connected and feel 

as though you are part of the family of Good 

Shepherd UCC is to become part of a ministry or 

committee.   

When I first started attending GSUCC, I had 

small children, so I helped out in the Sunday 

School classes as a teacher. I got to know the 

other kids and parents with children. Later, I be-

came part of the Christian Ed Ministry to help 

design the programs in which my kids were tak-

ing part. As they grew, I helped out in Youth 

Group. 

I became a member of the Council so that I 

could better understand the month-to-month 

challenges the church faced and how I could use 

my gifts to help in the areas I felt comfortable. 

On my journey I got to know so many people—

the founding members, people at my stage in life 

and the new people with wonderful new ideas 

and visions for our future.  

We have many places where you can use your 

gifts to help our church continue in its mission to 

each other, the outside community and the world 

beyond. All of the Ministries—Deacons, Christian 

Ed, Fellowship, Outreach, Property, Social Minis-

tries, and Stewardship—need new people with 

fresh ideas.   

The Nominating Committee will be meeting in 

the coming month to find people to fill the open 

positions on the various ministries. If there is a 

place where you feel called to serve, you may 

contact Kathy Boyer, Sue Rice, Mary Leong, Kate 

Yuska or Brenda VanLunen. It can be very re-

warding to fill a position where your gifts and in-

terests are needed. Your Good Shepherd family 

needs you. Where do you feel called to help? 

  By Brenda Van Lunen 

http://www.gsucc.org/
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Good Shepherd extends a warm welcome to 

recent new members Jules and Wallie Coco. 

They first began attending our church in Ju-

ly of 2016 when they were searching for a 

faith community whose Christianity was de-

fined by inclusive-

ness, non-judgment 

and a greater social 

justice agenda.  

Prior to coming to 

GSUCC, Wallie and 

Jules were lifelong 

Catholics, though 

their hope and 

prayer now is just 

to be better Chris-

tians. They take a 

very wide view ap-

proach to faith, be-

lieving that flawed 

though we may be, 

we are ALL God’s 

children, regardless 

of whether other 

religions’ names for 

the Supreme Being 

are different from 

ours. The Creator 

doesn't get hung up 

on labels and differ-

ences.  

Lifelong New Orleanians, Jules and Wallie 

met at a Mardi Gras carnival ball in early 

1972. They LOVED practically EVERYTHING 

about New Orleans, especially its diversity, 

but Hurricane Katrina became their reloca-

tion agent from their beloved city in 2005. 

They miss it every day, but “490 feet above 

sea level, and away from large bodies of 

MEET THE MEMBERS:  

JULES AND WALLIE COCO 

By Connie Holleman 

water, beats 7 feet below sea level and wa-

ter, water everywhere.” 

Jules is a software developer, semi-retired, 

but still supporting clients, large and small, 

worldwide. Wallie is and has been a domestic 

engineer – or home-

maker. Being self-

deprecating, they de-

scribe themselves as 

“half-a-bubble-off-of-

plumb, and with 

families, as dysfunc-

tional as most. We’re 

all, a wee-bit crazy, 

and we jokingly 

blame that on the 

N’awlins culture and 

influences.” While 

they have had pets 

in the past, they no 

longer do, as pets 

prohibit spontaneous 

and serendipitous 

travels.  

Wallie and Jules en-

joy socializing with 

others over a good 

meal (doesn't need 

to be fancy), listen-

ing to music, particu-

larly jazz and classical and organ, RV-ing, 

taking cruises, D-I-Y projects, and have 

worked with Habitat for Humanity for dec-

ades. Jules continues to strive to be, as he 

was taught as a Boy Scout: trustworthy, loy-

al, helpful, friendly, courteous, kind, obedi-

ent, cheerful, thrifty, brave, clean and rever-

ent. Both are passionate about being good, 

salt-of-the-earth, caring, conscientious and 

reliable people of integrity.  

http://www.gsucc.org/
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MEET THE MEMBERS:  

TOM AND SUSAN ANDERSON 

 “Three times a charm!” for the Andersons.  

This is the third time we have come back to 

Good Shepherd.  We didn’t want to leave the 

first two times but jobs and life took us away 

from North Carolina.  In 2015, we returned to 

North Carolina and bought a home outside of 

Clayton, in Johnston County.  After trying to 

find a church community nearby, we realized 

our spiritual family was here at Good Shep-

herd.  So we are back to stay, God willing! 

We both grew up near 

Chicago, and met at 

the University of Illi-

nois.  In 1977, two 

important things hap-

pened: we were mar-

ried, and began gradu-

ate school at NCSU.  

Graduating in 1981, 

we moved to Ithaca, 

NY, where Tom began 

his career in bugs as 

an Assistant Entomolo-

gist with the Boyce 

Thompson Institute at 

Cornell.  Susan also 

worked there, in the 

seed physiology lab.  

But most important of all during our Finger 

Lakes sojourn were the births of our two 

daughters, Gwynneth in 1983, and Kirsten in 

1985.   Later in 1985, Tom became Entomolo-

gy R&D Group Leader at the new BASF Corp. 

Research Center in RTP.  Our young family 

moved back to NC and quickly became in-

volved with a new church start in Cary which 

became Good Shepherd.   From the founding 

of GSUCC in 1987 until 1999, we raised our 

two daughters with the help and fellowship of 

everyone at GSUCC.  Before GSUCC had a 

building, the choir rehearsed weekly in our liv-

ing room.  Over the first several years, GSUCC 

met in the Cary High School auditorium, Jordan 

Hall, and Cary Elementary, in what has now be-

come the Cary Arts Center Theater.  When 

GSUCC was built, Susan was active on the 

building committee.  She helped plant all the 

large trees and shrubs you see today, which 

were no more than 

small potted specimens 

25 years ago. 

In 2000, a job transfer 

for Tom took the An-

derson family north to 

Maryland.  In Maryland 

we attended the histor-

ic 250-year old Christ 

Reformed UCC in Mid-

dletown, quite a change 

from the young Good 

Shepherd.  After only 

three years away, an-

other company reor-

ganization brought us 

back to Cary,  the 

“Home Office,” and GSUCC.  Then only two 

years after that in 2005, in the face of further 

corporate reorganizations, Tom took a better 

position as a Global R&D Manager with FMC 

Corp., at their Princeton, NJ Research Center.  

Tom and Susan settled in Yardley, PA for the 

next ten years, across the Delaware River from 

New Jersey.  Susan wrote reports for Tandem 

Labs, a small specialty bioanalytical laboratory 

owned by LabCorp. Tom retired in 2015, and 

we moved back to NC, where we had long ago 

planted deep roots. 

                 By Tom Anderson 

We introduce Tom and Susan Anderson, written in their own words. We are delighted they 

rejoined Good Shepherd at the end of January and look forward to their being a part of our 

church family once more! 

http://www.gsucc.org/
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Our daughters both went to Northwoods Ele-

mentary School here in Cary and grew up at 

GSUCC.  When we moved to Maryland in 2000, 

they were in high school.   It can be hard to 

transplant teenagers, but our girls developed a 

deep and enduring bond as they dealt with their 

relocation.  Gwynneth went to the University of 

Maryland, majoring in anthropology.  She then 

went on for a Masters in Library Science.  

Kirsten majored in theater at Catholic University 

in Washington DC, and later received a Masters 

of Fine Arts in Film from the NY Film Academy 

and a Masters Degree in Special Education. 

At the University of Maryland, Gwynneth met 

Trevor Griffiths.  They married in 2009 at Tre-

vor’s family farm on the Sassafras River on the 

eastern shore of Maryland.  They both had good 

jobs in the Washington DC area, Trevor as an IT 

manager, and Gwynne as archivist with the Of-

fice of the Architect of the Capitol.  However, 

the couple had a dream of sailing together 

around the world.  At the wedding, the guests 

could climb up on an old Cheoy Lee 38-foot sail-

boat that they were rebuilding.  In 2012, they 

christened their vessel “Peregrine,” and began 

their dream voyage.  Tom and Sue have visited 

them in the Abacos, the San Blas Islands of Pan-

ama, Tahiti, Australia, and recently, Cape Town, 

South Africa.  Check out their blog at http://

svperegrine.com/. 

After graduation, younger sister Kirsten spent a 

year and a half in Seoul, Korea, teaching Eng-

lish.  She saved her salary and used it to travel 

throughout Asia. Then she headed for NYC.  

Kirsten put her teaching experience to good use.  

She teaches first grade at Success Academy 

Charter Schools in Brooklyn, NYC. 

Over the past seven years, Tom has been very 

active as a volunteer in the President’s Feed the 

Future initiative.  He has been on several mis-

sions to Egypt and West Africa.  For his efforts 

to educate farmers about biological pest man-

agement and safe use of pesticides, Tom re-

ceived the President’s Volunteer Service Award.  

In 2015, Tom was awarded an Entomological 

Society of America Science Policy Fellowship, 

and works with the national office as an advo-

cate for science issues on Capitol Hill.  Old sci-

entists don’t retire; they become consultants!  

Tom established Entoniche Consulting, LLC, and 

provides technical advice for Ag Biotech compa-

nies and nonprofit foundations.  Tom is also a NC 

Certified Beekeeper, and spends much of his 

time advocating for pollinator health issues at 

Austin Pond Apiary©, at our home in Clayton.  

Tom somewhere finds time for folk music, claw-

hammer banjo, and barbershop quartets. 

Susan loves reading and working in her retire-

ment garden.  She is very happy to rejoin the 

choir. 

We both also like to spend time on our sailboat, 

“Selkie Song,” docked at Blackbeard Sailing Club 

in New Bern.  If we miss a Sunday here and 

there, it’s probably because we are cruising the 

rivers and sounds of NC.  We both can say with 

deep sincerity, “It’s good to be back home at 

Good Shepherd!” 

Join us on April 30 for worship that is a little 

wacky! Holy Humor worship has become a tradi-

tion at Good Shepherd, and this year we will cel-

ebrate the resurrection in worship with joy and 

humor. Remember, laughter is holy! Food, mu-

sic, jokes, and fun will be included.  

 

Since this is a fifth 

Sunday, we will have 

an intergeneration-

al service with chil-

dren participating. 

And, following wor-

ship, we’ll have a 

covered dish lunch.  

So bring a dish or two 

to share.  

 

http://www.gsucc.org/
http://svperegrine.com/
http://svperegrine.com/
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By Susie Oliver 

It is with great appreciation and 

pleasure we announce the Good 

Shepherd Award was presented 

to Linda Sauter Velto on January 

29. The Good Shepherd Award is 

given by the Church Council to 

recognize individuals who play an 

important part in the life of our 

church family.  

Linda has been our church key-

boardist for over 16 years.  She 

came to GSUCC as our employee 

in July 2000, serving as pianist. 

She had been a member of the 

Catholic Church all her life; but in 

2005, after becoming more en-

gaged in worship at GSUCC, she 

decided to join our church.  In 

2008 she enrolled in a weekend seminary program at Hood Theological Seminary (in addition to her 

full time job as staff accompanist/choral assistant  at Cary Academy and work at GSUCC) and gradu-

ated with a Minister of Divinity degree in 2013.  She became a “Member in Discernment” at GSUCC 

while attending seminary, which was a supportive relationship between her, our church and the East-

ern North Carolina Association of the UCC.  

Her role with music has continued to expand over the years, as she has become more involved in

planning music and coordinating musicians for worship services. In addition to being keyboardist, she 

serves as chair of the Music Committee (where she led the project to create a hymnal unique to 

GSUCC), a member of the Worship Committee, a vocalist with the praise team, and occasional soloist 

during worship services. She has served on the Deacons Ministry, the Christian Outreach Ministry, 

and currently the Social Ministries Ministry, as well as the ONA and Social Justice Committees. She 

has chaired Social Ministries for the last three years and has taken a leadership role in our church’s 

involvement with Habitat for Humanity, The Carying Place, and Dorcas Ministries. She often leads the 

Intergenerational Class discussions, preaches upon occasion, and offers ministerial support in Pastor 

Carla’s absence. She became a UCC licensed minister in 2010, which means she can administer the 

sacraments at GSUCC and serve in other ministerial capacities here. As she continues her spiritual 

journey, she expects to become ordained in the UCC.  

Linda is a gifted member of our church, with a rich spirituality and deep dedication to the ministry. 

She demonstrates boundless energy and enthusiasm, with an infectious laugh, encouraging manner, 

and thoughtful observations. She is married to Bill; is mother to son, Alex, who is a fourth year stu-

dent at Northeastern University in Boston; and mother to daughter, Margaret, a junior at Cary Acade-

my who is almost as active in our church life as Linda!     

Please join us in showing your appreciation to Linda for all she does and continues to do at Good 

Shepherd. The plaque containing the names of all the recipients of this award is in the narthex. 

http://www.gsucc.org/
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By Adrienne Jones 

  

 

 

 

 Social Justice Reflections 

By Adrienne Lash Jones  
 

As we come together to prepare for Easter, we are called to reflect upon some of the words that we 
say during our worship service in the United Church of Christ. We greet newcomers with the following 
passage, “We welcome into the full life and ministry of the congregation all those wishing to join us 
on our faith journey, regardless of ability, age, education, gender identity, income, race, sexual ori-
entation, or other distinctions.” These words are our expression of commitment to the purpose, mis-
sion and vision statements of the United Church of Christ, as affirmed by the denomination’s General 
Minister and President and unified Board of Directors together as recently as October 2016. 
 
We at Good Shepherd are part of a tradition in the denomination of embracing all, including those 
who are generally considered to be outsiders in our culture. Examples of this tradition provide us with 
evidence of the social consciousness of denominational leaders over two centuries. Among the firsts 
are: 19th century support for inclusion of former slaves as members and leaders of their earliest abo-
lition societies, ordination of the first woman pastor in the United States in 1853, and sponsorship of 
the first school for the hearing impaired in 1817. With the merger of Congregational Christian and the 
Evangelical and Reformed Church in 1957, there was the recognition that this merger represented 
expansion of the newly formed denomination to accept a rich variety of believers of African, Asian, 
Pacific Islander, Native American and European descent. In 1972, the UCC leadership approved ordi-
nation of the first openly gay ministers. In 1973, it was the leadership of the UCC General Synod that 
led to freedom for the “Wilmington Ten.” In 2005 the General Synod passed a resolution in support 
for same gender marriage equality, thus accepting and affirming the humanity and civil rights of all, 
regardless of gender identity. 

UCC History  

Good Shepherd/Covenant Christian Golf Outing  
By Dave Stonefield 

Good Shepherd UCC has again invited Covenant Christian Church to join us at our annual golf outing 
scheduled for April 23 at Lochmere Golf Club on Kildaire Farm Road in Cary.  We will tee off at 1:30 
pm and play a four person superball format. Following the golf, we will meet for pizza and prizes. The 
outing is open to all members and friends of Good Shepherd and Covenant Christian Churches. So, if 
you want to bring along some friends, please do. This year the green fee cost will be $42 for adults 
and $30 for youth under 16. That includes the green fees, cart and a small bucket of range balls.    
 

Family and friends are welcome to join the players for a post tournament pizza party starting about 
7:00 pm. Cost for the pizza and drinks will be $6.00 for adults and $3.00 for children under 10. This 
year by chance, the outing will be on Holy Humor Sunday, so the golfers can wear the craziest golf 
outfit to church that Sunday. 
 

For the non-golfers, in a four-person super ball, each player on the team hits his/her ball and then the 
team decides which of the shots is the best. The other balls are picked up and moved to that location. 
This process is repeated until the team gets the ball into the hole.  Super ball is a lot of fun for all the 
players even if they are not the best. The outing committee will try to equalize the teams so that each 
will have a chance to win.  
 

A sign-up sheet will be placed in the church narthex asking for the player’s name, handicap or aver-
age score. Please note in the comment column if you would like to play with certain individuals. Dead-
line for signing up is noon on Sunday, April 16. In addition, please provide the number of people com-
ing to the pizza party so the committee can determine the best place to have it. 

http://www.gsucc.org/
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Finances First                        By Gordon Welles 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
If you have any questions about the church’s budget or anything provided in this report, please contact 
me. 
 
Gordon Welles      
treasurer@gsucc.org 
 
 
 
 

Have you considered including Good Shepherd United Church of Christ in your will?  

Alert Us to Changes 
 

If your financial situation changes during the year and you need to make changes on the amount 
you have pledged for the year (up or down), please contact me: Gordon Welles 
(treasurer@gsucc.org). 

Thank You! 
 

Thanks to all of you not only for your monetary gifts but also for your gifts of time and talent. 

Mortgage Rate 
Monthly Payment 

(Interest  
& Principal) 

Additional  
Principal  
Payment 

  
Balance 

Estimated 
Payoff Date 

Capital Improvement 5.50%       $1,214.12    $0.00 $134,384.66 1/31/2030 

Total Year to Date Income and Expenses as of  February 28, 2017** 
 

 
YTD Budgeted YTD Over (Under) 

Budget Delta % 

Total Income $46,651.74 $44,269.67  $2,382.07   5.4% 

Total Expenses $42,112.45 $43,656.33 ($1,543.88)  (3.5%) 

Difference $4,539.29       

**Does not include special capital expenses or special income  

Offering Status as of February 28, 2017 
 

Offering Type YTD Budgeted Over (Under) 
Budget Delta % 

Pledges Received* 29,913.00 N/A N/A N/A 

Received in 2016 10,034.93 N/A N/A N/A 

Total Pledges 39,947.93 36,859.67 3,088.26   8.4% 

Loose   3,845.26   3,333.33    511.93 15.4% 

Total for 2017 43,793.19 40,193.00 3,600.19   9.0% 

* Includes prior year pledge payments   

http://www.gsucc.org/
mailto:treasurer@gsucc.org
mailto:treasurer@gsucc.org
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Children  connecting with our future 

 

 

 

 

Youth Group Update 

In March, the Youth Group volunteered at Dorcas on Saturday, March 18. On Sunday, March 26, we 

met at High House after service for a faith-based video and discussion. 

April is a big month because of Easter! We will meet at High House on Palm Sunday, April 9, after 

church to stuff eggs in preparation for the Easter egg hunt. Easter Sunday will begin with the Youth 

Group helping make the annual pancake breakfast. After breakfast we will hide eggs for the egg hunt 

and judge the bonnet contest. We love seeing the amazing bonnets that adults and kids create every 

year! 

Easter Candy Needed 

The Youth Group needs candy to stuff in eggs for the Easter egg hunt! Please bring bags of small, indi-

vidually-wrapped pieces of candy and place them in the basket in the narthex during the first 2 Sundays 

of April. We stuff the eggs on Palm Sunday (April 9) so all candy donations are needed by that date! 

(We greatly appreciate your generosity, but please do not place new plastic eggs in the basket. We 

have literally hundreds!!) 

By Katherine Gleason 

 

By Carla Gregg-Kearns 

 

In June, we will be recognizing our graduates.  If you 

have a child who is graduating from high school or col-

lege or a child graduating from second grade (they re-

ceive Bibles), please let Stephanie Zimmer know.  We 

don’t want to miss anyone! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

VBS will be June 21-24 in conjunction with Covenant Christian. More information to come.  Contact 

Sarah Stoekel for questions or to help. 

http://www.gsucc.org/
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By Linda Velto  

Social Ministries is scheduled to partner with Cary First Christian Church to serve dinner to Carying 
Place families on Thursday, April 20, 6:00-7:30 pm, at Greenwood Forest Baptist Church. We need 
three volunteers to serve the meal and clean up afterward. We also need folks who are willing to pur-
chase or prepare food items. (Expenses can be reimbursed.) If you are interested in helping out, 
please contact Linda Velto at lindavelto@gmail.com. 

 

 

 

By Llinda Velto 
 

Children are an integral to life at Good Shepherd, and that 

includes being part of our worship services. Occasionally 

the children present songs that they have learned in Sun-

day school, and it would be wonderful to have kids share 

their musical talents in other ways! Special music mo-

ments and offertory are opportunities for your child or 

youth who takes instrumental lessons to share short piec-

es. If you have a child or youth in your family who would 

be interested in playing during worship, please contact Lin-

da Velto at lindavelto@gmail.com.  

 

 

By Linda Velto 
 

Recently we received a thank you letter from Yohanis Bekele, a 15-year old boy living in an impover-

ished Ethiopian community who we have supported financially for several years through ChildFund In-

ternational. Along with our monthly support that provides necessities and school supplies, we send 

additional amounts for his birthday and Christmas. According to his letter, Yohanis used the gifts to 

purchase extra clothing and shoes, supplemental books, and a dictionary. He and his mother used the 

remaining funds to provide special food and drink for their holiday celebrations. Thank you to all who 

have provided financial support for Yohanis through the years. It has made a real impact on our 

neighbors across the world! 
 

Yohanis loves to hear news from folks at Good Shepherd. Letters to Yohanis give him a window into 

life in the US and a sense of the people behind the financial support he receives. If you would be will-

ing to write a letter to Yohanis behalf of the congregation, please contact Linda Velto at lindavel-

to@gmail.com. 

Cross-Cultural  connecting beyond our borders 

Community  connecting beyond our walls 

http://www.gsucc.org/
mailto:lindavelto@gmail.com
mailto:lindavelto@gmail.com
mailto:lindavelto@gmail.com
mailto:lindavelto@gmail.com
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By Susie Oliver 
 

Preparation continues for our July 30-August 5 mission trip to Johns River Valley near Blowing Rock, NC. 
We invite anyone age 13 or older to participate on a team to do home repair/construction or meal prepa-
ration. The total cost will be $450 per work team member, with each trip participant paying $250.  

The team placed 100 envelopes decorated by children in Sunday School at the back of the sanctuary, 
with amounts on the front from $1-$100 and asked members to take an envelope and contribute the 
amount shown on the envelope in support of our trip. As of the end of March, only a few envelopes re-

mained. If you are not able to go on the trip, offering 
your prayers and financial support are much appreci-
ated. We hope all the envelopes will be taken by East-
er Sunday, which will raise the additional funds need-
ed to pay for our trip, including transportation, lodg-
ing, food, and supplies to be used in our work.  

For those still considering going on the trip, commit-
ment is needed as soon as possible, with a $150 de-
posit payable upon sign-up and an additional payment 
of $100 due on June 16. 

As you can see, we really enjoyed ourselves in 2015! 
 

Hurricane Matthew  

Disaster Recovery Workday    

By Susie Oliver  

On Saturday, March 25, twelve GSUCCers (including three youth) and three members from Covenant 

Christian Church provided disaster relief for Hurricane Matthew in Lumberton, NC. We left our church 

at 6 am, worked hard work all day, and returned to Cary around 7 pm. We helped residents with 

continued cleanup of previously flooded homes on a project sponsored by the NC Conference of the 

United Methodist Church Disaster Recovery office. Our specific work was on two houses, one in which 

we tore out the floor, walls and chimney, and another where we removed sheetrock in a couple of 

rooms, as well as linoleum and a portion of the kitchen cabinets. While we were physically exhausted 

at the end of the day, we were pleased to have been able to make a very small contribution towards 

improving the lives of devastated people just a couple of hours away from Cary.   

Since Matthew 

came through on 

October 8, most 

people think that 

everything is 

back to normal, 

but across east-

ern North Caroli-

na, there are still 

many families 

unable to get 

back into their 

homes.  

http://www.gsucc.org/
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We are called as God’s People to be good stewards of Creation. In an effort to become closer to 
God and answer that call during Lent this year, I pledge to do all or some of the following for 
Creation: 
 
_____ I pledge to start each day with a prayer of gratitude for the beautiful world and all life 
forms in it. 
 
______Since I am part of Creation and my own health is intimately linked with the health of 
Creation, I pledge to consume only nutritious, non-processed food and drink during Lent. 
 
_____I pledge to engage in economies and businesses that support Creation and be mindful 
about where I spend my dollars. 
 
_____I pledge to investigate and join an environmental advocacy group; for example, NC 
Greenpower, NC Interfaith Power and Light, NC Conservation Network, Natural Resources De-
fense Council (NRDC), Sierra Club, Southern Environmental Law Center (SELC). 
 
_____I pledge to calculate my carbon footprint and use that data to try and shrink my foot-
print.  The EPA has a good calculator on its website. 
 
_____I pledge to decrease my meat consumption during Lent and make a concerted 
effort to minimize my food waste. I pledge to without meat at least one day a week. 
 
_____Make a daily effort to get out in Creation and enjoy it. 
 

By Jean Miller-Lee 

 
At the worship service on the first Sunday in Lent, the Caring for Creation team provided the follow-

ing. If you were not present, you may wish to consider this pledge for the remainder of Lent.   

Creative  connecting beyond our comfort zone 

 
By Charlotte Speltz 

 
Everyone at Good Shepherd is invited to stop by “THE GARDEN” and see what is being planted. Suc-
cessions of lettuce, mixed greens, Swiss chard and radishes are already underway. Check them out 
between the white markers.  
 
Still to come will be yellow and zucchini squash, yellow and green peppers, tomatoes, beets and cu-
cumbers planted in beds #2 - #12. Bed #1 will become the children’s bed under the supervision of 
Janice Meyers as she works with the church school teachers on this project. The number of each bed 
is posted on the fence.                                                                                  (continued on next page) 

http://www.gsucc.org/
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Good Shepherd United Church of Christ 
1050 NW Maynard Road 

Cary, NC 27513 
Phone: 919-481-1441; FAX 919-481-0015 

Website: www.gsucc.org 

Staff 
Ministers: The People of Good Shepherd 
Senior Pastor: Rev. Carla Gregg-Kearns 
Licensed Minister: Linda Velto 
Moderator: Lisa Mead 
Secretary: Robin Miller 
Pianist: Linda Velto 
Choir Director: Carla Gleason 
Praise Team Director: Chris Alberti 
Custodian: Melinda Devenouges 
Newsletter Editors: Kathy Boyer, Leslie Cole & 
Susie Oliver 
 

Office Hours:  
Senior Pastor: W 10 am — 2 pm 
Secretary: M, T, W, Th 9 am — 12 pm 

FOLLOW  
 
 

& SERVE 

Garden coordinator Anne Mackie held an orien-
tation after church on February 26 for over 20 
enthusiastic volunteers who signed up to help. 
Anyone who could not come, or who still wishes 
to volunteer, should contact her. She and Anne 
White are planting all the vegetables. Nancy 
Henderson and Charlotte Speltz will be planting 
additional flowers around the perimeter of the 
garden fence to go with the bee balm and ama-
ryllis. 

Charlotte Speltz and Kathy Uebel are overseeing 
the watering schedule until summer. As more 
plantings occur, and warmer weather comes, 
teams will be scheduled so that times of vacation, 
etc., can be covered. 
 

Jean Miller-Lee, Steve Halsted, Susie Oliver and 
Janice Meyers installed a drip irrigation system in 
March. Training in its use will take place in April 
after threat of frost is over. 
 

All the people named in this article are partici-
pants of the GSUCC Caring for Creation ministry 
that meets monthly. New members are welcome!  
Anyone who would like to join us may contact 
any member.   

 

http://www.gsucc.org/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Good-Shepherd-United-Church-of-Christ/153226561450977

